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OBJECTS

H K C A \ A I) 1 A N
H A X D I C R A V T S

(jUILD was organized

to cncouracc, retain, re-

vive and develf'p Handi-

crafts and Home Art

Industries throui:hout the Dominion, and to

prevent deterioration in hand work.

To preserve knowledge and skill possessed

by new settlers; to aid new-comers during

the trying early days of their settlement in a

new country by providing them with a

market for good hand-work, giving them an

extra source of income, and thereby increas-

ing contentment in their homes and at the

same tim<^ augmenting the assets ot the

Dominion.

To I

'

^ industry and thrift in the

homes , °ople, making their work

appreci ' ^ f
rofitable by means of ex-

hibitions oi the pr ducts of their skill.

To educate the public to he value of

good hand-work by holding and taking part

in exhibitions at home and abroad, and by

other means found desirable.

To send out teachers and supervisors

among the workers to keep up the standard

of excellence.

To keep records which shall prevent the

extinction of anv arts or crafts.

I
I
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Work & Its Management

3 C 3]

THK CANADIW 11 •NDI CRAFTS (ill 1.1)

is ail ass.)ciation of laJies aiui jrcntlcmcn
tin. )ii^'lKiut Canada, who bcconic nu'iiibcrs

upon llic pa\ iHcnt of an aiuiual subscription of

one dollar. It is under tin- control of a Gfiu-ral

Commilli-f elected at tlie .\nnual .\leetiii>.'. 'I'hi.s

Conimittee meets quarterly tf) determine all matters

' III

nnm^
^^ ^Kf ^•^- fr • ^^ „

relating' to ucueral policy: it elects the I'^xeculise

Committee, the Life .Members, lion. Council and
Council .Members.

'i"he Exrciitivi' Commillef meets to receive reports
of standing Committees, and acts as ma\ be necess-

ary to carr\ on the work of the (aiiKl.

The standing Committees are as follows: Finanrr.
Editing and Library, Ti'clinical, Extension, Lectures

and Enteriainmi nt.

The work of the Finance. Editing and Library.

and Lectures and I'.ntertainment Committees requires
no explanation, though it may be said that several

courses of lectures have been given with gratifving

results.

The work of the Extension Committee is carried

on largely by correspondence; its members are scat-

\ 2



tered throughout tlic Dotninion. and throujjh thfir

instrunicntaliis the (iuild i-> able to come into touch

with mans who would othi-rui^c be beyond their

reach.

The work '<i the Technitdl L'.ummillee relates to

methods of workmanship and their artistic applica-

tion. This Committee is responsible for the standard

of excellence of work sold, for the appoititment of

Jud^jes f(jr prize competitions, lui also acts for the

(luild ut pr()\iiicial exhibitions or count}' fairs.

Letters of advice and criticism are written and

designs and otiicr information sent to those who
otherwise would be unable to obtain guidanre in

their work. Classes also are held to retain char-

acteristic work. The cla ifyinp and labelling of

articles for the permanent collection of specimens

of handicrafts, the collecting of df igns, '•ecipes and
general information, experimenting, testing, classify-

ing and filing for reference, are also undertaken by

this Committee.

3)
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OIR HANDIC'RAITS SHOP is the dtp..! tor

tl.c riccipt. sale atul i.ilstril>ution of the crafts

fiicourai^'fil by the ("luiki. Ikaiich Shops and
Av'ciicifs arc or^ianizcd af opportunity offers. The
hrst of these was opened at Little Metis in i'>Oi>

and subsequenth , as the ^ucc ss of the venture
became apparent, several tiiore were started. Those
at Chester, X. S.. Yarmouth, X. S., Xorth Haiiey,
P. Q., Hamilton, Ciananoque, Cobour^' and Ottawa,
Out., Kdmonton, Aha., and \ancouver and \ ictoria.

B. C, have proved cf increasing benefit to the
workers.

In these '* Lhop.s the object is not to make
money, but to put mone\- in the hands of the workers.
At the same time it is the aim of the Ciuikl to make
each shop self-supporting- as this i.s most important
if the (Juild is to be of real value to the countrw

Branches of the (iuild have now been formed in

Kdmonton, Aha., Summerside, P. i'.. |., and Ottawa.

:4l



'I'lusi- arc il' >i II L' excellent w m k fur their respect i\e d\^-

tricts. Other Uraiiclie-i ar- in process of forinaiioii.

Two Societies lia\e I -Cdmc athliateil with the

(iiiild; the C'anailiaii Societv of Applied Art lof

Toronto) ..nd the \\olnan'^ Art Society of Monf >tl.

tliereby sIk wiiiir appreciation of tlie efforts itiiiL

made to deselup the niiiidr aits.

'/'//,• /.(lily Strailii ,i ('.apilal FuiiJ fur Our lluiuli-

trafts Sliof), Munlriuil, now amounts to )<;.ooo.OO.

t is explained In its name and is used for the

purchase nf stock. '1 Ids sum was raistc. nl\ Iv,-

the ).'ener<ius donation of J^i.ooo.oo from iiie Hon.

President. Lord Strathcona and Mi tint Royal, and

parth' h\ subscriptions. It has made pro^'ress pfis-

sible in the past, but so rapid has been the jirowth

of the work tlial to carry out successfully the schemes

tliat now lie before the Committee, treble the suin

could be advanta^eoush' expended. \\ ith the excep-

tion of the secretarial work and that done b\ tlic

small staff of tliree persons in " Our Handicrafts

Shop." the eiiiire operations of the (luiid are carried

out b\' \ciluntcers

-^««- f"*-!*^--!,- -'-..-'; -.r^-'Wrr^ r.c-mf. ••stf.ir- •
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Exhibitions

SIN'CF, icp5 ovc-- one hundred Exhibitions have
been sent out from "Our Handicrafts Shop."
By means of these, Canadian Handicrafts have

been made known in the Dominion, the Motherland,
the United States and abroad. The beauty and use
of Canadian Crafts, hitherto unappreciated, because
unseen, are now recognized.

Through the Summer Exhibitions at fashionable
resorts, the same end has been attained. Sales have
been increased to the benefit of the craftsmen and
women, but also to the increased expense of the Guild,
which bears the additional charges of freight and
travelling expenses without being able to raise prices
in proportion. Educational Exhibits are sent to
county fairs to arouse the ambition and cultivate the
taste of workers who, in many instances, are brought
into communication with the Guild and are thus
encouraged to produce better work.

For some years past the Dominion Government,
realizmg the importance of supporting an organization
which furthers the interests of Craftsmen and women,
and also seeing an advantage to Canada in showing
that it has an artistic as well as a material side, has
invited the co-operation of the Guild and has, by
making a small grant for the purpose, made it possible
to send a creditable exhibit to be displayed in the
Canadian Pavilion at such exhibitions as the Dublin
International, The franco-British, The Festival of
Empire, etc. On these occasions the Royal Family
has evinced a marked interest and pleasure in the
beautiful things shown. This has resulted most
favourably for Canadian Craftsmen and has brought
them into some repute across the Atlantic.

At the request of Lady Grey a collection, represent-
ing work of the women of Canada, was sent to the
Australian Exhibition of Women's work, held in the
autumn of 1907, where it elicited most favorable

I
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comment from the Australian press. A direct out-

come of this exhibit was a correspondence between

the (luild and those who desired to foster thrift and

industry in the commonwealth, and an energetic

Committee is now carrying on a similar work in

Australia.

The Ciuild has also taken part in a great number
of provincial exhibitions and county fairs from the

Atlantic to the Pacific. Sometimes sales exhibits are

sent, and sometimes they take the form of educational

exhibits. Both have shown satisfactory results.

Quite frequently the (uiikl has supplied Judges in

tiie Collage Induslries departmetit at these exhibition;-,

and its co-operation has met with appreciation and
has been in\itcd on subscciuent occasions.

A list of exhibitions sent out will be found at the

end of this pamphlet.

I 71



Sources of Revenue

ma \£ 3 c ^

FROM the time of its foundation until quite

recently the Canadian Handicrafts Guild was,

with the exception of the exhibition jrrants,

entireh' dependent on the subscriptions of members,

casual donations, and such funds as could be raised

by special efforts, lectures, etc. It seems almost

incredible that a business could be carried on under

these conditions. It was, indeed, only by the exercise

of strict economy that it was possible and because

the aim of the Guild was not that of monc\-making.

But the educational side of the work suffered through

lack of means. However, in 1910, the Dominion

Government once more showed its appreciation of

the work being carried on by making a small grant

for the educational and promotive work. Again

volunteers were called for to make tours of inspceiion,

and again members of the- Guild were found who
possessed the necessar\' knowledge and who were

willing to devote more time to the interests of the

Dominion and its craftsmen.

The first tri}^ was undertaken by Miss M. M.
Phillips who visited Western Canada as far as N'ictoria,

giving lectures and inspecting colonies of workers

and even individual workers where possible.^*^Iiss

Katherine Campbell visited Kastern Canada, going

as far as Prince F.dward Island. Both these tours

aroused great interest and resulted in numerous new
members for the Guild, many of whom are to-da\

helping to develop the various crafts of their Province-

Two very active Branches of the Guild are also the

outcome of these tours, in such widely separated

places .. Summerside, P. li. I., and Kdmonton, .'*'ta.

Both are doing excellent work among old and new
settlers.

A third tour was made by Mrs. H. Bottomley, who
visited settlements of foreigners in Manitoba and

who conducted a successful exhibit at Winnipeg.

t«



Kven with the Cjovernment grant none of these

tours would have been possible had it not been for

the generosity and courtesy of the Canadian Pacific,

the Canadia N'orthcrn, and the Intercolonial, all of

which railways have done their utmost to aid the

(luiid to improve conditinps for cotto;'c craftsmen

throughout the Dominion.

As a result of the (luild's etfr)rts. some 5^30,000.00

lias been paid to workers from Prince Kdward Island

to British Columbia. This sum represents money
that would not have found its wa\' into the hands of

the Craftsmen throughout the c(Hintr\' had it not

been for the Ciuild.

Those who are familiar with the conditions of life

in farming districts will realize the importance of

ready cash coming into the home life, c\'en in com-



paratively small amounts. Any work which tends

to keep intcllijrent young men and women contented

on the farms by supplying them with an interesting

means of earning extra money through the exercise

and development of their own individual taste and

skill in spare hours, is beyond question not only

a benefit to the individual workers but also to the

country at large.

The Guild has aided Dr. Ckcnfell in his practical

Mission work by becoming a distributing centre for

the industrial work in his Labrador school, and other-

wise encouraging the workers.

Mission schools in British Columbia and the N. \\ .

Territories have also availed themselves of the op-

portunities offered by the Guild.

I to
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THK objects of the Guild have been jrthered

from time to time by prize competitions.

These have been held almost annually since

1903 (before the Ciuild secured its charter), and have

proved a valuable means of information as to the

progress of the work in the different Provinces.

Prizes have been awarded as foUi^ws:

—

\Ve.\vin(; Ontario, Queb 'c and Prince Edward
Island.

DvEINO Prince Kdward Island.

LACEM.\KlN(i . . Ontario, Quebec, Prince Edward Is-

land, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,

Manitoba, Alberta and Saskat-

chewan.

Basketry Quebec, Ontario and British Colum-

bia.

Metal'.»'ORK ... .Ontario, Quebec and Saskatchewan.

Leatherwork. On ario, Quebec, Xew Brunswick

and British Columbia.

Embroidery. .. .Ontario, Quebec, Xew Brunswick.

Neva Scotia, Prince Edward Is-

land,Saskatchew.->n, British Col-

umbia and Mackenzie River

District.

Knitting Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Is-

land, Saskatchewan and British

Columbia.

RuGMAKlNii Quebec, Prince Edward Island.

Sewinc. Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, Prince

Edward Island, Saskatchewan^

British Columbia, and Ontario.

BooKBlNDiNc;. . Ontario.

Pottery Ontario and Quebec.

[I- !
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Kinds of Work Encouraged
by the Guild
3 c

As the D(jiiii'ii<in is hc'c\)n)iii).' the lif-.iie i,f sett-

h\ lers fmin main n tions, the crafts cnccjuraged

by the (luild are varied. I'ist irical aiui racial.

as well as individual cha-acteristics, are preserved,

while at the same time the emleaxDUi is made to

adapt skill to present demand, so ensuring' better

sale for the work produced.

The Indian and I'.skinio work is difficult to pro-

mote, owinp among man\' other coi'ditions. to the

fact that the best workers are the most inaccessible;

the influence of civilization unfortunately tendinj:

rather to deteriorate than to ele\ate native taste antf

skill.

The baskets made b\ Indians of the Pacific Coast

are extremelv fine in form, color and workmanship.
The designs are symbolic and most intricate, some
baskets taking months to make. P(jrcupine-quill

and bead embroidery also show the great skill and
patience of the Indian women as well as considerable

ingenuity.

Kskimo carvings of great beaut\- have come to the

Guild, and it is felt th.at the art of those northern

tribes should not be allowed to perish.

Canadian homespuns a..d tweeds wove . by English,

Scotch, Irish and French Canadians are becoming
well-known for durability and beauty of texture.

In the characteristic tufted weaves of the French
Canadian ma\- be found quaint designs decorating

portieres and couvrepieds, showing the influence of

L'Ancien Regime in the Fleur de lis of the Church,
in the conventional figure of the Blessed X'irgin Marv;
of Nature in the fir tree and snow cr\ stals.

These things come in artistic shades of blues,

greens, browns, etc. Many of them are permanent co-

lors extracted by the women from the plants sur-



roundinj; theni— a work so well-known to their grand-
mothers.

The catalojjne of ra^ carpets in their variety and
excellence illustrate the growth of the handicrafts
re\ ival.

The Ceinture Flcchoe, the If.np sash of many colors,
thnt every voya^'eiir bound round him, is still being
niaae. Any one who ha. fingered the hard close
texture will not be surpn d to hear that a weaver
can rare!;, do more than four inches a dav.

Th beautiful embroideries and linens of the
European peasantry are also becon.ing well known,
as the CJuild has helped to adapt this work and skill

to the needs of the public.

I.ace makers ha\e been discovered in everv part of
the Dominion, and many different kinds of lace are
being made: Knglish thread, Honiton. Irish Crochet,
Carrickmacross, Limerick, Rose Point, Italian Point
and various Rusr a laces.

In all this work it must be remembered, that the
Guild is encouraging not factory products but home
industries, which are limited by the conditions of

I 13



home life with its artistic advantages and commercial
disadvantages.

A valuable set of slides has been collected illus-

trating the different crafts being carried on in Can da.

A lecture has been prepared to go with these slides.

In this way the work of the Guild can be readily

explained to any newly interested people throughout
the country.

Those who are in sympathy with this work can
i«id it by becoming members no matter where they

live, for the Guild is a national organization—of no
party, no creed, and no caste—its policy is one of

development, its hope to see the fame of Canadian
Craftsmen spread abroad.

tl4J
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List of Exhibitions Sent Out by
our Handicrafts Shop, 1902- 191

1

1902

Montreal Branch W.A.A.C.
Little Metis.

(Result Tadousac)
Sherbrooke Eastern Town-

ships Exhibition.

London Fair, Ont.

Toronto National Council.

1903

Jf'omtns Institute, London,
Eng.

Ne:v Bond Street Society of
Artists, London, Eng.

Little Metis,

(janaiioque, Ont.

Toronto Fair.

Toronto W.A.A.C.
Ottawa W .A.A.C.

\\ innipcp W.A.A.C.
Desbarats, Ont.

1904

Toronto W.A.A.C.
Halifax, \. S.

St. Louis Fair, U. S. A.
Halifax Fair.

Sherbrooke Eastern Town-
ships I'ixhibition.

Xew Cilasgow Fair.

Desbarats, Ont.

Peterboro Fair.

Toronto Fair.

Winnipeg W.A.A.C.
Made in Canada Charity

Fair, Brockville, Ont.
Toronto W.A.A.C.
Arts & Crafts Society,

Toronto.

Berlin, Germanx.

1905

Handicrafts Exhibition,
Art (lallery, Montreal.

Home Arts and Industries,

London, Eng.

Lady Bruce, London, Eng.

Desbarats, Ont.

Lad\- Allan, Cacouna, P.Q.

North Hatley, P. Q.
Morrisburg Fair, Oi t.

London Fair, Ont.

Sherbrooke Fair, P. Q.
Ottawa, Ont.

Halifax, N. S.

W inchestcr fair. Ont.
(loderich, Ont.

Prescott Fair, Ont.

Paris Fair, Ont.

Collingwood Fair, Ont.
Renfrew Fair, Out.

Bowmanville Fair, Ont.
Made in Canada Exhibi-

tion, Ottawa. Ont.
St. John, X. B.

.Arts & Ctafts, Toronto,
Ont.

Christmas Bazaar, Corn-
wall, Ont.

1906

London, Eng.
Handicrafts Exhibition,
Ottawa, Ont.

Norxich, Conn. U. S. A.

Chatham, Ont.

Niagara Falls, Ont.

Boston Arts Is Crafts,

Boston, V. S. A.

St. Catharines, Ont.

Metis, P. Q.
Gananoque, Ont.

isi



List of Exhibitions, iqoj-iqii—Continued

I4M ConllnuMl

North Hailey, P. Q.
St. Joiin, N. B.

Sherbrooke, P. Q.
\\ inchester, Out.

St. Myacinthc, P. Q.
Huntingdon, P. Q., Di\ . A.

Huntinjidon, P. Q., I)iv. B.

Prescotl, t)nt.

St. Louis de ( lonzaguc, P. Q.
Richmond, P. Q.

Halifax, N.S.
Renfrew, Ont.

Godcrich, Ont.

Brantford, Ont.

1907

Handicrafts I''..xhibition,

Art Gallerv, Montreal,
P.Q.

Hervev Institute Ba/.aar,

Montreal, P. Q.
International Exh ibition,

Dublin, Irt-land.

Societ\' Applied .\rt,

Toronto, Ont.
Metis, P. Q.

. .

Australian Exhibition of

H'or)\ens Work, Mel-
bourne, Jus.

BanfT, Aha.
North Hatley, P. Q.
Eastern Townships K.xhibi-

tion, Sherbrooke. P.Q.

Lachute Fair, P. Q.
Kingston, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont.
Boston Arts Ijf drafts,

Boston, U. S. A.

1908

Fra n co-Brit ish Exh ib it in n

,

London, Eng.
Marchioness of Donegal,

London, Eng.
Quebec, durine Tercenten-

ary.

I40t( Conllnuvd

Chester, N. S.

Society Applied Art.
Toronto, ()nt.

Haniilt( n, (^nt.

North Hatley, P. Q.

Messrs. Waring 'J (lillow,

London, Eng.

1909

International Exh ibition,

London, Eng.

Boston Arts IS' (4 rati s,

Boston, U. S. A.

T'.vo at Woodstock Inn, It.

U. S. A.

I.\ric Hall Sliop Sale,

'.Montreal, P.Q.
Hamilton, Ont.

1910

.\pency, Hamilton, Ont.

I'.dmonton, Aha.
Cobour^', Ont.

North Hatley, P. Q.
Toronto, Ont.

Summerside, P. \:. I.

\ ancouver, B. C.

Bovs' Sunshine CI ub,.\rcn a,

Alontreal, P. Q.

1911

Summerside, P. K. I.

North Bay, Ont.

Crystal Palace Exhibition,

London, Eng.

Weybridge, Surrey, Eng.

Cobourg, Ont.

Yarmouth, N. S.

Ciananoqut, Ont.

Chester, N. S.

North Hatley, P. Q.

Edmonton, Aha.
Winnipeg, .Man.

Ottawa, Ont.
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